Breakfasts at The Cabins in Hope
Breakfasts are made by the innkeeper, delivered to your cabin and stored in your mini-frig.
There is an old fashion metal pantry that includes extra dishes, silverware, paper goods, etc.
As mentioned, I take into consideration your individual likes/dislikes and dietary restrictionsWhen you make your reservations, you can let me know your preferences.
The offerings include, but are not limited to:
1) Drinks: bottled water, bottled juice, tea, coffee (Dunkin’ Donuts ), milk for cereal and hot
chocolate;
2) Continental choices: instant oatmeal, small cold cereal boxes, breakfast bars, raisin or fruit
snacks etc (all great for trail snacks).
3) First Course-fruit- as simple as a banana to as elegant as a fresh berry yogurt parfait with
granola.
4) Main Course- anything from scrambled eggs with cheese or Salmon deviled eggs ,blueberry
French toast bake, homemade sausage & biscuits to various quiches/baked egg casseroles.
Merely heat them up in the toaster oven or microwave.
5) Last Course- breakfast breads—from as simple as bread for toast to “grandma’s homemade
crumb cake or any number of breakfast breads- cranberry, banana nut, zucchini etc.
Depending on how long guests are staying, we will provide the same breakfast to both people, or
mix it up each morning to assure that there will be something that each of you enjoy.
After I see that you’ve left for your great day in the Adirondack Mountains, I come in and whisk
away all those dirty dishes and replace them with another selection.*

Here’s what one guest wrote of us:
Cabins in Hope were just what the doctor ordered after a hectic last six months! My teenage son
and I used the Cabins at Hope as our base camp for exploring the Adirondacks for the first time.
The owners provided us with great tips for exploration of the area: hiking to waterfalls; fishing;
swimming; kayaking, and eating out. Our cabin was very comfortable, clean, and offered a
wonderful view of the river. We were amazed at the delicious breakfast delivered to our cabin
each day. It was something to write home about!! My teenage son even had plenty to eat! I
especially enjoyed sitting by the river each morning - drinking my coffee and spending time in
God's Word. A special time and a special place. I hope to return with my wife someday."
* Daily cabin service also includes sweeping out and dusting your cabin, making your bed,
removing your trash, replenishing towels and replacing extra dishes and drinks.

